Recently developed techniques have been very successful in accurately estimating intra-Autonomous System (AS) traffic matrices. These techniques rely on link measurements, flow measurements, or routing-related data to infer traffic demand between every pair of ingress-egress points of an AS. They also illustrate an inherent mismatch between data needed (e.g., ingress-egress demand) and data most readily available (e.g., link measurements). This mismatch is exacerbated when we try to estimate inter-AS traffic matrices, i.e., snapshots of Internet-wide traffic behavior over coarse time scale (a week or longer) between ASs. We present a method for modeling inter-AS traffic demand that relies exclusively on publicly available/obtainable measurements. We first perform extensive Internet-wide measurement experiments to infer the "business rationale" of individual ASs. We then use these business profiles to characterize individual ASs, classifying them by their "utility" into ASs providing Web hosting, residential access, and business access. We rank ASs by their utilities which drive our gravity-model based approach for generating inter-AS traffic demand. In a first attempt to validate our methodology, we test our inter-AS traffic generation method on an inferred Internet AS graph and present some preliminary findings about the resulting inter-AS traffic matrices.
Introduction
Motivated by recent successes of intra-domain traffic matrix estimation techniques [8, 23, 16] , we attempt to obtain accurate estimates of traffic volume exchanged between individual ASs. Knowledge of such a global but coarse-scale spatio-temporal picture of Internet traffic is vital for a number of practical networking problems, including evaluating the impact of emerging technologies such as "intelligent routing control" (e.g., multi-homing, overlay routing) [3] ; identifying or forecasting potential network bottlenecks or investigating the effectiveness of proposed remedies aimed at alleviating growing congestion [2] ; assessing the performance of new protocols or Internet-wide applications such as new overlay networks; or improving the current understanding of how intra-domain traffic engineering (TE) impacts inter-domain TE and vice versa [1, 15, 14] . In the spirit of the work by Feldman et al. [9] , we can use these inter-domain traffic matrices to partially answer such questions as "How stable are AS traffic volumes over time?" or "Which ASs carry most of the traffic, and how much?"
Given the highly competitive nature of today's Internet Service Provider (ISP) market, ISPs do not make public such sensitive data as traffic volume statistics. The task of capturing the global behavior of AS-level Internet over long time scale (e.g., days) has been left to experimentalists. Due to the immense difficulties in collecting high volume of traffic data on an Internet-wide scale, research efforts to model and estimate inter-domain traffic demand are still in their infancy. With some exceptions [6, 22, 9] , most studies that require knowledge of inter-domain traffic demand typically employ extremely simple (and untested) demand models, often assuming uniform traffic demand between every pair of ASs [2, 21] . Studies that rely on traces collected from a single vantage point (typically located in some stub network) are inherently constrained in their ability to provide a global view of inter-domain traffic. Nevertheless, an analysis of these traces revealed that while any given AS may exchange traffic with most of the Internet, only a small number of ASs are responsible for a large fraction of inter-domain traffic. In contrast to [6, 22] , Feldmann et al. [9] also use server logs from a large CDN and develop a methodology for estimating inter-domain demand matrices for Web traffic.
Our model of inter-domain traffic demand encompasses the overall traffic, with Web traffic representing just one (though quite significant) component. Considering the highly restrictive nature of access to proprietary data (such as server logs of large CDNs), we rely only on publicly available or obtainable data in our modeling of interdomain traffic demand. However, the proposed approach is flexible enough to incorporate proprietary data, should it become available and should it be relevant to the problem at hand. In addition, we argue that a useful inter-domain traffic demand model should possess the following two characteristics. First, given the challenging task of obtaining actual inter-domain traffic matrices, the model should be flexible enough to allow for a systematic exploration of different traffic scenarios and traffic engineering strategies. At the same time, the model should be parsimonious enough to provide an intuitive understanding of the generated traffic demand and allow for a network-grounded interpretation of its parameters.
Our approach to develop such a model is partly empirical and partly analytical. We combine information gained from performing extensive Internet-wide measurement experiments with a modeling framework known as the "general gravity model." The general gravity model has recently been used in estimating intra-domain traffic matrices [23] and has a long history in the social sciences, where it has been applied to describe the movement of people, goods, and information between geographic regions [17, 7] . To apply the gravity model to inter-domain traffic modeling, we first need to define the concepts of "mass" and "distance" within the context of inter-domain traffic exchange.
To that end, we start by discussing the business model (or operational characteristics) of individual ASs.
In Section 2 we make the null hypothesis that to a first approximation, the traffic volume exchanged between two ASs necessarily reflects the business model of their operators. For example, an AS in the business of hosting various web and multimedia content will exhibit a very lopsided traffic profile (i.e., disproportionately heavy outbound traffic volumes). For another example, if two ASs are mainly in the business of providing access to residential customers, with comparable customer bases, traffic demand between the two networks can be expected to be more symmetric. By exploiting a range of publicly available data sets and by relying on information collected from our own Internetwide experiments, we develop in Section 3 a combined measurement and business "profiling" methodology to infer the "utility" of an AS's physical network. We identify the utility of an AS as providing Web hosting, residential access, or business access services. Depending on a simple high/low classification of these utility values, we infer seven natural AS business models. In Section 3, we classify ASs into one of these models, and rank the ASs within each class by their combined utility. These rankings then constitute the key input data to our general gravity model presented in Section 5 and determine the generation of interdomain traffic volumes exchanged between individual ASs.
In particular, we illustrate that our model, besides being flexible and parsimonious, is capable of generating realistic traffic demand with different characteristics. As a final contribution, we focus in Section 6 on model validation and attempt to partially address this issue, even though interdomain traffic matrix estimation is a case where even the most basic "ground truth" appears elusive. We conclude in Section 7 with a discussion of unresolved issues and open problems.
AS Business Models
We broadly define an AS's business model as the utility of its physical networks, i.e., the primary reason(s) behind the design, operation, and management of its physical infrastructure. We associate a "business model" with each AS, not with each ISP or company, mainly because some large ISPs maintain multiple ASs (or domains) and typically assign these (sub)domains to separate business divisions, each with its own business characteristics or utility. We avoid the daunting task of identifying and enumerating the business purposes and operating strategies of all ASs by restricting our attention to the most generic utilities of existing networks that clearly affect their resulting traffic demand. In the following, we identify three such utilities (i.e., Web hosting, residential access, and business access) and describe how they can impact inter-domain traffic demand.
Web Hosting (Web). The success of the World Wide Web has led to an explosion of web sites that host various web content and streaming media. Powered by sophisticated content distribution technologies, a number of Web hosting companies have also emerged to host content outsourced by popular web sites. So much so that Web hosting is now a common service included in an AS's service portfolio. An AS that hosts popular web content or e-commerce engines and distributes this content to the global Internet can be expected to carry voluminous outbound traffic and relatively little inbound traffic.
Residential Access (RA). Retail Internet business that directly deals with residential customers has existed since the inception of the commercial Internet. With advances in Internet access technologies, along with access speed, the number of residential users equipped with Internet access has risen steadily. 1 With the proliferation of high-speed Internet users, the influence of end-user applications on the global traffic pattern becomes increasingly pronounced. A prime example are the bandwidth-demanding peer-to-peer (P2P) file-sharing applications. ASs populated by a large pool of residential users can exchange nontrivial amount of traffic among themselves as well as receive a large amount of web download traffic from Web content networks.
Business Access (BA). The low barrier of entry into the ISP market creates an environment whereby wholesaling and reselling of Internet access is actively pursued by both While the first two of these three utilities are traditionally attributed to stub networks, the third one is typically associated with transit networks. In today's ISP market the service portfolio of large ISPs typically reflect multiple concurrent utilities (e.g., a business access provider may also be in the business of providing residential access or Web hosting services). We therefore do not follow the traditional classification of ASs into stub and transit networks. Instead, we attempt to determine a given AS's business model by inferring from relevant data which of the three utilities dominate the AS's operation, and what combination of utilities best characterizes the AS's business. Table 1 lists seven AS business profiles based on the three identified utilities. Whether a given utility is primary or secondary to an AS's business profile is denoted by "H" (high) and "L" (low). We tag each of the seven business profiles with an appropriately named business model listed in the right column.
Method for Inferring AS Business Model
In the highly competitive ISP market, the business plans of existing ISPs are generally confidential and cannot be inspected. Commercial ISP market research studies, e.g., PriMetrica (telegeography.com), are often dated, cover only a handful of well-known ISPs, or are based on some very narrowly-defined criteria. They are in general illsuited for inferring business profiles of ASs, as defined in Table 1 , in a comprehensive and coherent manner. As a viable alternative, we propose a methodology for inferring an AS's business model that involves performing extensive Internet-wide measurement experiments and also involves collecting data indicative of individual ASs' utilities. We Table 2 : Computation of U web (·) initialize U web (X) to 0 for every AS X. For each URL u, let size(u) be the size of a file referred to by u. extract a web server name N from u. find the IP address set S that is resolved to N . For each IP address I ∈ S, find AS X that I belongs to.
rely exclusively on publicly available/obtainable data and assume that we have no access to any proprietary data. We discuss the limitations imposed by this restriction and comment on how they could be alleviated if different types of proprietary data (e.g., server logs from a large CDN as used by Feldman et al. [9] ) should become available.
Web Hosting
Our approach to quantifying web service utility is based on locating popular content on the Internet. ASs that host a large amount of popular content are considered to have high utility as a web service provider. One source of web traffic not captured by the above measurement experiments is embedded web content, which includes media files delivered by dedicated media servers secondary to a web server, private CDNs, or third-party online advertisement objects (e.g., doubleclick.com). To uncover such web traffic, we crawled the above keyword-retrieved URLs individually, and extracted from the crawled pages URLs associated with embedded objects. Combining keyword-retrieved URLs with embeddedobject URLs increased the total number of our collected URLs by a factor of three. Next we extracted a web server IP address from each URL and mapped it to its corresponding AS. A number of issues complicated this seemingly straightforward step. For one, some frequently-accessed web sites employ DNS-based load balancing, whereby their domain names are resolved to multiple addresses in a round-robin manner. In more sophisticated cases, a given domain name is resolved to a set of addresses depending on the querying client's geographic location, web server availability, and network condition. CNN and AOL are examples of two content providers employing such DNS-based web request routing, and their domain names are typically resolved to hundreds of addresses spread out geographically and administratively over the Internet. To obtain all IP addresses associated with a given web server's domain name, we performed a reverse-DNS lookup of each domain name from 96 geographically dispersed PlanetLab nodes (planet-lab.org), and collected all resulting addresses. Using BGP routing tables, we then mapped each resulting IP address to its corresponding AS. In Table 2 , we summarize the steps taken to obtain the web-hosting utility U web (X) for every AS X, where U web (X) can be viewed as an estimate of the byte counts of popular web content hosted by AS X.
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Finally, we sort the ASs by their utility U web (·) in decreasing order and assign them ranks, denoted R web (·). Table 3 lists the top-10 Web hosting ASs by rank, in three different geographic regions: North America (ARIN), Europe (RIPE) and Asia-Pacific (APNIC). As expected, the topranking Web hosting ASs include e-commerce companies (e.g., Amazon and eBay), telecom companies (e.g., AT&T, Deutsche Telekom, Korea Telecom), and well-known portal sites (e.g., Yahoo). One notable observation is the dominance of telecom companies in the Web hosting business in the Asia-Pacific region. Fig. 1 shows the entire R web vs. U web distribution. Consistent with previous findings [6, 22, 9] , U web (·) associated with high-ranking ASs (e.g., up to rank 100 − 400) in all three geographic regions are characterized by a Zipf-type law (i.e., U web ∼ (R web ) c , where c ≈ −0.9 for ARIN and RIPE, and c ≈ −1.1 for APNIC). The steep fall-off of the curves in the region of low-ranking ASs is likely due to the limited coverage our keyword-based crawling process has of their web content. The key underlying assumption in our empirical method is that to infer the popularity of content networks, a feasible alternative to using actual web traffic measurement is to rely on data that measures the appearance of web content in search results. Strictly speaking, this alternative method can only account for traffic from users actively seeking specific information, not traffic from users visiting bookmarked pages or links on web pages. However, due to our decision to use the top 10,000 most popular keywords, we expect the resulting bias to be small. It is well-known that Google's PageRank weighting algorithm carefully considers web link structures (e.g., links that a page receives) in calculating link values. As a result, we believe that our method does implicitly account for some aspects of actual link traffic.
Ideally, characterizing web service utility should make use of measured inter-domain web traffic, as is done for example by Feldman et al. [9] . However, this requires access to server logs of widely-deployed private CDNs. Such data is not publicly available. These data sets are also limited in their coverage: they capture only web content served by the CDN, and they do not capture web traffic emanating from content providers who are not clients of the CDNs. These difficulties illustrate the technical challenges associated with accurate estimation of inter-domain web traffic. Viewing our method as one of many viable approaches to making progress in this area, it exemplifies how a combination of publicly obtainable and publicly available data sets can be used to infer inter-domain traffic volume. At the same time, the method is flexible enough to incorporate web server logs from CDNs should such logs become publicly available.
Residential Access
To infer an AS's utility in providing residential Internet access, we estimate it by the number of P2P file sharing users of the AS. Besides web browsing, P2P file-sharing is currently one of the most popular applications on the Internet (cachelogic.com). To estimate the number of users per AS, we perform measurement experiments involving three different file sharing systems: BitTorrent (bittorrent.com), eDonkey (edonkey2000.com), and Gnutella (gnutella.com). At the time of our study, these were among the most popular file sharing systems in use on the Internet [4] . searching: individual Gnutella peers form an overlay network to propagate search messages. The eDonkey systems, on the other hand, relies on dedicated, centralized servers which peers must contact to search for a file. Similarly, BitTorrent relies on centralized Trackers from which a peer can obtain a list of other peers serving a particular file.
To estimate the population of BitTorrent, we downloaded about 2,800 torrent files from a well-known BitTorrent web site (torrentspy.com). A torrent file contains the meta data of a shared file, among which is the address of the BitTorrent tracker cognizant of peers sharing the file.
Using BTtools (bagley.org/˜doug/project/bttools), we obtained from each tracker a list of peers in possession of complete copies of the file (seeds in BitTorrent parlance). Over a period of four days, we collected about 634,000 distinct IP addresses of BitTorrent peers.
To estimate the population of eDonkey, we ran a toy eDonkey server and recorded the IP addresses of all the peers that contacted our server. eDonkey servers run a gossip protocol among themselves to maintain an up-to-date list of the server population. Each eDonkey peer maintains a list of servers and sends them periodic ping messages. In one day, our eDonkey server collected about 1,014,000 distinct IP addresses of eDonkey peers from these ping messages.
Finally, for the purpose of estimating the population of Gnutella, we ran a Gnutella client application on 20 PlanetLab nodes (10 in North America, 5 in Asia-Pacific, and 5 in Europe) and recorded the IP addresses of all Gnutella peers which exchanged traffic with us. Over a period of one week, we collected about 542,000 distinct IP addresses of Gnutella peers.
In total, we collected about 2.19 million distinct P2P IP addresses, which we subsequently mapped to their corresponding AS using BGP routing tables. Denoting by U RA (X) the utility of AS X as a residential Internet access provider, we computed this quantity for every AS X by counting the number of distinct P2P IP addresses associated with AS X. Of course, some P2P users perform more active downloads/uploads than others. By aggregating a sufficient number of IP addresses, we try to minimize any error that may be caused by ignoring such fine- grained file sharing activity. We sort ASs by their utility U RA (·) in decreasing order and assign them ranks, denoted R RA (·). Table 4 lists the top-10 residential access ASs by region. In the European and Asia-Pacific regions, most of the high-ranking residential access providers are associated with telecom companies. In the North American region, retail Internet access business is more diversely distributed among telecom carriers and cable companies. Fig. 2 shows the entire R RA vs. U RA distribution, for all three P2P filesharing applications individually as well as for their aggregate. In agreement with a recent study based on proprietary data set [20] , U RA (·) associated with the top 100 or so highest-ranking ASs can be characterized as a Zipf-type law with parameter -0.9.
One caveat in measuring P2P network usage is that the user base of different P2P systems is not uniformly distributed across residential networks [19] . Since several P2P applications with distinct features and evolving popularity coexist, relying on a single application may introduce sampling bias in capturing residential population. Our use of three popular file-sharing systems provides a reasonable coverage of the current file-sharing population. Our utility measurements can also be extended to not only cover other emerging P2P systems as they become popular, but also to include proprietary data such as per-AS statistics on residential subscriptions (including the amount of traffic generated by its connected residential customers), should the latter become publicly available. 
Business Access
Our approach to infer an AS's utility in providing business access relies on publicly available BGP routing tables to estimate the AS's bandwidth distribution. From a BGP routing table, one can infer provider-customer relationship among different ASs [10] , and a naive estimate of an AS's bandwidth distribution would be the number of its customer ASs. However, this lump-sum measure does not distinguish between customer ASs of different sizes. A more meaningful measure of an AS's bandwidth distribution is the number of downstream ASs that are reachable from the AS, following the provider-customer relationship chains. A large transit customer AS with a high bandwidth requirement will then be properly weighted by its number of downstream customers. If a customer AS is multi-homed, i.e., obtaining its Internet access from several providers, it would typically impose lower bandwidth requirements on each provider than if it were single-homed.
To infer U BA (X), the utility of AS X of providing business access, we assume that every AS has a unit bandwidth requirement. We then percolate each AS's bandwidth requirement up the provider-customer relationship hierarchy. When an AS is multi-homed, its per-provider bandwidth requirement gets divided by the number of its providers. We estimate U BA (X) in terms of the bandwidth distribution of AS X, computed as shown in Table 5 . Table 5 : Computation of U BA (·) for every AS X, unmark X. U BA (X) = 0. C(X) = # of X's customer ASs. P (X) = # of X's provider ASs. while (1) for each unmarked X with C(X) = 0, mark X.
We then sort those ASs with U BA (·) > 0 in decreasing order and assign them ranks, denoted R BA (·). When different ASs have the same U BA (·) value, we break ties by the size of the ASs' BGP-advertised address space. Table 6 lists the top-10 bandwidth reseller ASs. Most of them are associated with well-known tier-1 ISPs that operate continent-wide backbone networks. Note that in the European and Asia-Pacific regions, many top-ranking ASs are telecom companies.
We caution that our assumption of unit bandwidth requirement per AS may be too simplistic. For example, business customers which are not assigned public AS numbers are ignored in the computation of the U BA (·) value. A more precise estimate of such intra-AS business customers could be obtained by examining intra-AS router-level connectivity, which, unfortunately, is not easy to discover from passive measurements. We rely here on an AS's address space size to partially account for the presence of such "hidden" customer ASs. Having access to proprietary information on intra-AS business customers would simplify this problem considerably.
Discussion
In the absence of readily available information about AS business models, our proposed methodology for inferring an AS's business model is based on the following assumptions: (1) ASs' web service utilities can be gleaned from the usage patterns of a popular web search engine, (2) utilizing widely adopted file sharing applications, an AS's residential access utility can be inferred from the size of its file sharing population, and (3) an AS's business access utility, as measured by its bandwidth distribution, can be estimated by counting its downstream AS customers. A careful study of the robustness of the proposed methodology to violations of these assumptions (e.g., a more URL-dependent network usage, non P2P-based residential access, a more cost-driven approach to providing business access) is necessary, but is left for future work.
Our measurement method identified about 40% of all BGP-advertised ASs as providing some form of Web hosting service, about 30% as providing residential access, and about 15% as providing business access. 3 The union of all identified ASs covers about 56% of all BGP-advertised ASs. Although close to 50% of all ASs are not categorized by our method, these are typically small ASs generating negligible traffic volume. For example, according to Net- Flow statistics obtained from a regional ISP, 4 the 56% identified ASs were responsible for 99% of all traffic observed by this ISP. This suggests that our methodology works well for the set of ASs that are responsible for the bulk of Internet traffic, but is of limited use for the many small ASs that contribute little to the overall traffic volume.
As the Internet continues to evolve, so does an AS's business model. However, since our proposed methodology relies mainly on being able to (1) identify the most "generic" business elements shared by existing ASs, and (2) infer each of these business elements by relying on appropriate "surrogate" measurements (or direct measurements, if available), we argue that our approach will remain applicable under changing Internet conditions (e.g., emergence of new "killer" applications), at least as long as generic business elements can be defined and viable surrogate measurements can be identified.
AS Business Characterization
From Tables 3, 4 , and 6, one can see that some ASs rank very high with respect to more than one utility (e.g., Deutsche Telekom appears in all three), whereas other ASs rank high in only one category (e.g., Amazon in Web hosting, and Comcast in residential access). To compare these multi-variate AS utility profiles, and to associate each AS with one of the seven profiles listed in Table 1 , we introduce the following quantitative metric. We first convert the ranks R web (X), R RA (X), and R BA (X) of an AS into their normalized counterparts, denoted by r web (X), r RA (X), and r BA (X), respectively. More specifically, we set r web (X) = R web (X)/max{R web (i), i ∈ set of all ASs}, so that 0 ≤ r web (X) ≤ 1.0. If R web (X) is unknown, we set it to max{R web (i)}, reflecting our intuition that X has negligible web utility, so that in this case, r web (X) = 1.0. Likewise for r RA (X) and r BA (X). We then define the rank vector R(X) corresponding to AS X as R(X) (r web (X), r RA (X), r BA (X)). Note that R(X) can be interpreted as a point in the 3-dimensional hypercube, with the seven business models listed in Table 1 representing the extreme or corner points (i.e., (0, 0, 0), (0, 0, 1), (0, 1, 0) , . . . , (1, 1, 0) ) of this hypercube, where 0 and 1 corresponds to "H" and "L" respectively.
Intuitively, the business model of an AS X is determined by the minimal distance between its rank vector R(X) and the seven corner points. For example, as the rank vector R(X) gets closer to (1, 0, 1), the business model of AS X is considered to be increasingly that of a residential access provider.
In Table 7 , we list the top 10 North American ASs for each of the seven business models presented in Table 1 . The top-10 ASs in the "Tier-1" category are those whose rank vectors are closest to the (0, 0, 0) point in the 3D hypercube. Likewise for the remaining six categories. We observe that, first, ASs that are dominant in all three utility categories are indeed well-known tier-1 ASs. Second, in the "Network access" category where the primary utilities of the ASs are to provide Internet access to both business and residential customers, several of the high-ranking ASs are telecom companies. Third, the business profile of educational institutions falls under the "Retail service" category, where the primary utilities of an AS are to provide both Web hosting and residential access. Networks belonging to educational institutions usually host various academic web sites and at the same time provide Internet access to students living in university-owned housing. Fourth, several educational and research ASs are categorized under "Business access." These ASs serve purely as backbone networks connecting other smaller institutions' networks.
Next, we examine the correlation between the three utilities of an AS, for example, is an AS hosting a large volume of popular web content likely to serve a large number of residential customers as well? We use Kendall's rank correlation coefficient [12] to quantify these pairwise correlations. For samples
where sign(x) = 1 if x > 0, and −1 if x < 0. Kendall' τ provides a distribution-free measure of the strength of the association between two variables (i.e., monotonicity between two variables). The traditional Pearson productmoment correlation coefficient is less useful if Gaussian assumptions do not hold for the random variables at hand, as is the case for U web , U RA , and U BA . To visualize the relationships between the three inferred utilities, we show in Fig. 3 pairwise scatterplots for U web , U RA , and U BA . The graphs show that there exists non-negligible correlation between each pair of utilities. Table 8 lists the resulting Kendall's (sample) τ values for pairwise correlations between U web , U RA , and U BA . By calculating the pairwise correlation for the three geographic regions separately, we find that in the European and Asia-Pacific regions, the correlation between "residential access" and "business access" is higher than the other two pairwise correlations. As hypothesized earlier, this higher correlation may be due to dominance of the ISP market in these regions by incumbent telecom carriers. Since the ISP market in the Asia-Pacific countries, in particular, is highly regulated by the government, it is to be expected that the entire ISP business in this region is dominated by a few large telecom carriers. In the North American region, on the other hand, the correlation between "residential access" and "business access" is relatively low, reflecting a less regulated environment.
Inter-AS Traffic Demand Model
The proposed traffic demand model builds on our AS business characterization by using as key input the ASs' inferred utility profiles (i.e., U web , U RA and U BA ). We show how the new model can be used in conjunction with a given AS graph to generate realistic inter-domain traffic demand.
Modeling Framework
For describing inter-domain traffic demands, we postulate a general gravity model (see for example [23] and references therein), where traffic flow from body i to body j (denoted X ij ) is assumed to satisfy
where:
• S i : repulsive factor associated with "leaving" i, • T j : attractive factor, "approaching" j, • F ij : friction factor from i to j.
S i , T j , and F ij are defined appropriately for each environment under study. For example, in applying the model to urban transportation networks, S i and T j typically represent the populations in areas i and j, with F ij being in general a function of the distance between the two areas. When applying the model in the context of modeling intra-domain traffic demand, Zhang et al. [23] take S i as the traffic volume entering at location i and T j as the amount of traffic exiting at location j, and assume a common friction factor F ij that does not depend on i and j [23] . They show that this model works remarkably well and yields traffic demand that is consistent with measured intra-domain traffic volumes. To put the gravity model to good use for describing inter-domain traffic demand, we need to define S i , T j , and F ij within our context so as to reflect the specifics the Internet's AS environment. Repulsive, attractive factors. We assume that a majority of inter-domain traffic in today's Internet can be attributed to two kinds of interactions: (i) communication between web servers and clients (called "web" traffic), and (ii) communication between two clients (called "interresidential" traffic). Web surfing and media streaming belong to the first category, Email and file sharing belong to the second category.
A typical web transaction is an asymmetric two-way communication: client's request for web resource, and the corresponding response from the server. Thus, web traffic from AS i to AS j can be attributed to either a server in AS i returning web content requested by a client in AS j, or a client in AS i sending a request for web content served by a server in AS j. In the context of the gravity model, we model the volume of web traffic as a function of an AS's client population size and web content population size. Let P RA (X) be the client population size of AS X and P web (X) the web content population size of the AS. The volume of "web" traffic from AS i to AS j is then quantitatively expressed as the weighted sum of two products: P web (i)·P RA (j)+κ w ·P RA (i)·P web (j). The first term corresponds to the "response" traffic from AS i (of population size P web (i)) to clients in AS j (of population size P RA (j)). The second term corresponds to the "request" traffic from clients in AS i for web content in AS j. The parameter κ w is the ratio of request traffic over response traffic, usually significantly less than 1.
The symmetric inter-residential traffic from AS i to AS j is modeled as κ r · P RA (i) · P RA (j). The parameter κ r is a normalization factor that determines the relative weight of web traffic and inter-residential traffic. Combining web and inter-residential traffic, the total traffic volume from AS i to AS j can be estimated as:
A key factor in specifying our traffic demand model concerns the issue of modeling the quantities P web (·) and P RA (·). However, as seen earlier in Section 4, the empirically derived quantities U web (·) and U RA (·) are in fact estimates of the population of web content and the population of clients, respectively, and are thus natural drivers of our gravity model. More generally, P web (i) and P RA (i) can be modeled as f 1 (R web (i)) and f 2 (R RA (i)), where f 1 (·) and f 2 (·) are monotonically decreasing rank-size functions; for example, in the case where U web (·) follows roughly a type-1 Pareto distribution, f 1 (x) = x −ω . Friction factor. In urban transportation studies, the friction factor of the gravity model is typically a function of the distance between two regions. In estimating intra-domain traffic demand using the gravity model, Zhang et al. [23] assume a common, constant friction factor. In the inter-AS environment, such an assumption may not be realistic. For example, an over-provisioned path between two ASs may increase traffic flow between them, whereas an underprovisioned path is likely to decrease traffic flow between them.
Based on this observation, we define the friction factor between AS i and AS j as R BA (i, j) β , where R BA (i, j) = max{R BA (X) | X ∈ path(i, j), X = i, j} and path(i, j) denotes the set of transit ASs in the path between AS i and AS j. As defined in the previous section, R BA (X) is the rank of AS X among all business access providers. R BA (i, j) is thus the maximum rank of a transit AS between AS i and AS j. Assuming that an AS with higher transit rank is more likely to maintain a well-provisioned network, this definition of the friction factor captures the transit quality of the bottleneck AS of a given path. By tuning the parameter β, we can study the sensitivity of traffic demand as a function of the transit network quality (a smaller β means lower variability in transit quality).
Remarks: Note that the original gravity model postulates that interactions between nodes are independent. On the one hand, this assumption seems reasonable for modeling highly aggregated quantities such as inter-domain traffic flows, where the latter are, in general, sufficiently aggregated so that possible dependencies among finer-grained traffic flows can be safely ignored. On the other hand, by defining the friction factor in terms of R BA (·), we may introduce subtle dependencies among inter-domain traffic flows, as R BA (X) is not independent of R BA (Y ) if X is a downstream customer of Y , or vice versa. In this sense, the proposed "general gravity model" is not a gravity model in the strict sense, but allows for dependencies that may be genuine at the Internet's AS level, where inter-dependent traffic engineering is not uncommon.
Generation of Inter-AS Traffic Demand
Given an AS graph with N nodes and using the above gravity model, we can express the traffic demand from i to j as
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To produce the resulting inter-domain traffic demand matrix, we first generate for each node (AS X) in the graph its rankings in terms of the three utilities we identified (R web (X),R RA (X),R BA (X)). When generating these rank vectors, we must account for the pairwise correlation between the rankings as reported in Section 4. By definition, the rankingR BA (·) is determined solely by the topology of a given graph. Given a graph,R BA (·) can be computed independent of the other two rankings. UsingR BA (·) as an anchor, we next generateR web (·) andR RA (·) based on a well-known method for generating multi-variate normal random numbers [18] . Our rank generation algorithm is described in Table 9 . The input parameters to our algorithm are the AS graph and a 3 × 3 rank correlation matrix Σ τ = {τ ij }. 
Input: AS graph with N nodes, Σ τ = {τ ij } Algorithm: // generation ofR BA (·) Compute U BA (·) by the method shown in Table 5 . AssignR BA (·) to ASs in a decreasing order of U BA (·).
where Σ r is product moment correlation matrix with r ij = sin( π 2 · τ ij ) (due to Kruskal [13] ).
, and
to ASs in a decreasing order of y i . AssignR RA (·) to ASs in a decreasing order of z i . Output: (R web (X),R RA (X),R BA (X)) of all ASs
Toward Model Validations
Recall that our empirical approach to determining the input data (i.e., utility profile-based AS business models) that drives the gravity model proposed in Section 5 is based exclusively on publicly obtainable/available data sets and does not use any actual traffic volume measurements. Thus a natural starting point for attempting to validate many aspects of our inter-domain traffic demand model is to gain access to traffic volume-related AS-specific data sets which are in general not publicly available. We follow this strategy by relying on a week's worth of (sampled) NetFlow measurements from a regional ISP. The data sets were collected from one of its access routers around the same time when we performed our own measurement experiments described in Section 3 (i.e., Oct. 2004). The captured traffic originates from or is destined to the ISP's networks, and the data sets contain, among other information, source/destination IP address prefixes of length at most 24 (due to anonymization), source/destination port numbers, and size of each traffic flow. We use these actual traffic measurements (i) to check a basic assumption underlying our gravity model, namely that the inter-domain traffic demand is determined by "web" and "inter-residential" traffic, (ii) to explore the adequacy of our key decision to use "surrogate" traffic measurements (e.g., data measuring the appearance of web content in search results, estimates for the number of P2P file-sharing users) instead of actual traffic volume estimates, and (iii) to provide a preliminary comparison between actual inter-domain traffic demand and those generated by our model.
Traffic Classification
To check the assumption explicit in Equation (2) that inter-AS traffic demand consists of the two components, "web" traffic and "inter-residential" traffic, we classify the flows in our NetFlow data set into "web" traffic and "interresidential" traffic, using an up-to-date list of well-known port numbers. Given a traffic flow, if either source or destination port number is assigned to well-known web service (e.g., http, nntp, streaming), the flow is marked as "web" traffic. If either source or destination port number is associated with a well-known P2P file sharing application, the flow is marked as "inter-residential" traffic. However, an increasing number of applications do not use well-known port numbers, which makes it difficult to fully identify network traffic type based on port numbers alone. To improve upon the above naive traffic classification, for flows we cannot identify by source/destination port pair, we examine their source and destination address prefixes to heuristically infer its application type. More specifically, we randomly choose two IP addresses, one from each the source address prefix and destination address prefix, and perform a reverse DNS lookup. If either one of them has webservice related domain names (e.g., www* or web*), then we mark the flow as "web" traffic. If both IP addresses are resolved to well-known residential network domains (e.g., reshall.umich.edu or comcast.net), we mark the flow as "inter-residential" traffic. Table 10 reports our traffic classification result. The reported percentages are based on total volumes of traffic. Although applying our heuristic reduces the amount of unknown traffic by 8%, uncategorized traffic still accounts for one-third of all traffic, consistent with other available numbers [4] . We thus observe that with currently available traffic classification methods, our model appears to capture at least two thirds of actual inter-AS traffic. Improvements of state-of-the-art traffic classification techniques (e.g., [11] ) can be expected to show a more accurate coverage of inter-AS traffic by our model.
Measurement Methodologies
Our methodology described in Section 3 for inferring an AS's utility profile and determining in turn its business model avoids on purpose actual traffic volume-related measurements. Instead, we rely on "surrogate" traffic measurements such as appearances of web content in search results or estimates of an AS's P2P file sharing population and assume that the latter are viable substitutes for the largely inaccessible actual traffic data. To check this assumption, we rely again on our NetFlow data sets and extract from them three distinct traffic volume measurements for each AS X: T web (X), T RA (X), and T BA (X), which correspond to "web-hosting" traffic, "residential access" traffic, and "business access" traffic, respectively. Using our classification of traffic in Section 6.1 into "web" and "interresidential" traffic. we compute T web (·) and T RA (·), as described in Table 11 . Table 11 : Computation of T web (·) and T RA (·) T web (·) = T RA (·) = 0 for every AS. for each traffic flow f , if f is web traffic, let X = web hosting AS for
The "business-access" traffic T BA (X) captures the volume of traffic going through AS X. To compute T BA (X), we use Gao's heuristics [10] to construct an AS-level routing path for each source-destination pair. We then increment T BA (·) of every transit AS between the sourcedestination pair by the size of each flow. Fig. 4 shows how well our inferred utilities (i.e., U web , U RA and U BA ) compare to their actual traffic-derived counterparts (i.e., T web , T RA and T BA ). We observe that in all three cases, ASs with high inferred utilities also have high measured traffic volumes. In Table 12 , we quantify the pairwise correlation of T web , T RA , T BA , just as we did earlier in Table 8 with the inferred utilities U web , U RA , and U BA . Comparing Tables 8 and 12 , we note that the pairwise correlation values are slightly underestimated by our methodologies, more so in the North American region than in the other regions. Overall, while the actual values differ, the generally low degree of pairwise correlations in T web , T RA , and T BA is consistent with what we observed earlier for the inferred utilities U web , U RA , and U BA , which suggests that our assumption of using appropriate "surrogate" traffic measurements instead of actual traffic measurements is not obviously unreasonable. However, there is clearly room for significant improvements.
Traffic Demand Model
Ultimately, any inter-domain traffic demand model will be judged by how well the results compare to actual Internet data. In our attempt to provide such an initial comparison, we check whether our model, when combined with an inferred Internet AS graph and when appropriately parameterized, is capable of generating realistic traffic demand, consistent with actual demand measured in the Internet. To this end, we use an inferred Internet AS graph consisting of 18,221 nodes and 39,558 edges, and since our NetFlow data sets were collected from a single vantage point on the Internet, we compare model-generated traffic demand of a single source node against NetFlow traffic information, where the source node is chosen to be an AS S that has a business model comparable to that of the AS from which the NetFlow measurements were collected. We also present some preliminary result concerning the sensitivity of the generated inter-domain traffic matrix to the choice of model parameters.
Given the Internet-like pairwise rank correlation (i.e., τ ij taken from the "All" column of Table 8 ), we assign ranks to each node based the method described in Section 5.2, considering the special case where the quantities P web (·) and P RA (·) are given by type-1 Pareto distributions, i.e., P web (X) = R web (X) −ω and P RA (X) = R RA (X) −ρ , with ω, ρ > 0. Using this model, we then generate the traffic demand T X that each node X maintains with our chosen source node S (i.e., T X = T SX + T XS ). At the same time, relying on the NetFlow data sets, we also obtain the measured traffic demand between each AS and the NetFlow collector AS, the regional ISP from which the NetFlow data was obtained. Fig. 5 (a) compares model-generated traffic volumes with NetFlow-derived traffic volumes by showing volume vs. rank distributions. 5 In the case of the NetFlow-derived volume measurements, the traffic demand starts to fall steeply after rank 1000 or so, while the model-generated demand does not. This deviation is likely due to a deficiency of the type-1 Pareto distribution (used to model P web and P RA ) as suggested by Figs. 1 and 2 . In Fig. 5(b) , we plot the cumulative traffic demand ratio; i.e., we examine what percentage of the total traffic demand the topx percent ASs are responsible for. The actual traffic demand ratios of the top-ranking ASs (up to rank 30 or so) are matched well by our model, but for the same reason as before, the generated demand ratios start to deviate considerably from their actual counterparts when we include the lower-ranking ASs.
Finally, to compare model-generated and actual demand in terms of outbound and inbound traffic profiles, we plot in Fig. 6 for each node or AS X on the x-axis the volume of traffic from X to S, and on the y-axis the volume of traffic from S to X. Since we already know that our model is inadequate for predicting small ASs' traffic demand, we focus in the figure on the large ASs (i.e., top-1000 ASs in terms of their total traffic demand) to get an idea about how well our model predicts the inbound/outbound traffic for the critical large ASs. Fig. 6(a) shows the profile obtained from using NetFlow measurements, while Fig. 6(b) depicts the profile resulting from our model-generated interdomain demand. As the traffic profile of an AS moves further below the diagonal line, its business profile becomes increasingly that of a web service provider. Conversely, an AS whose traffic profile is located above the diagonal line is a typical residential access provider. Comparing the two profiles in Fig. 6 , we see that the NetFlow-derived values are comparable to their model-generated counterparts, with less concentration around the diagonal, though.
To illustrate the effect of parameterization of our gravity model (2), we consider the parameter β. which determines how variable the transit quality of different networks is. A high value of β means that the transit quality of the highertier ASs is significantly better than that of the lower-tier ASs, and a low value of β implies a more uniform transit quality. In an extreme case where β = 0, the transit quality of all transit networks is considered the same. As described in Section 5, the friction factor F ij , which is a function of β, reflects the transit quality of the path bottleneck and is thus a topological metric that depends on graph connectivity. To examine the effect of β in terms of its impact on the topological distribution of traffic demand, for a given path length l, let S l denote the total sum of traffic exchanged between every pair of ASs that are distance l apart. We are interested in understanding how, depending on the parameter β, S l changes with different path length l. Fig. 7 shows the probability density functions of S l for different values of β. As β increases, the entire density function is shifted to the left. Intuitively, in a high-β setting, the total traffic demand is more likely to be dominated by the demand between close-by source-destination pairs; demand between far-away pairs becomes negligible, (long paths are more likely to encounter a bottleneck than short paths and will be avoided). In short, a high-β setting imitates an Internet environment where traffic demand tends to be highly localized [22] . In contrast, in a low-β setting, traffic demand tends to be less sensitive to the bottleneck quality between source and destination, resulting in distant source-destination pairs exchanging non-negligible amount of traffic.
Besides the parameter β, we also examine the pairwise rank correlation matrix Σ τ = {τ ij } and study the traffic profiles resulting from different degrees of rank correlation. As expected, increasing pairwise rank correlation results in higher correlation between outbound traffic associated with web hosting utility and inbound traffic attributed to residential access utility. Due to space limitation, we do not include the detailed results.
Conclusions
The Internet AS environment is a setting where establishing "ground truth" is notoriously difficult. For example, while it is relatively easy to infer AS maps of the Internet from publicly available BGP-derived data, the underlying measurements are known to provide only a very incomplete picture of Internet connectivity at the AS-level [5] . In turn, this creates significant challenges for accurately modeling the Internet's AS topology and large unresolved problems as far as validating the resulting models is concerned.
In this paper, we are concerned with an even more elusive aspect of the Internet's AS environment, namely the AS-level traffic matrix giving the traffic demand between any pair of connected ASs. For one, there exists no equivalent of the publicly available BGP-derived data, and this has led researchers to pursue a mostly model-based approach. Even worse, for fear of losing competitive advantage, ASs are very reluctant to provide any AS-related data. As a result, AS-specific traffic data is by and large not publicly available, causing researchers to look for "surrogate" measurements that are publicly available or obtainable (i.e., via measurement experiments that can be performed by anyone connected to the Internet) and that may shed some light on the nature of the actual inter-AS traffic demand. As far as model validation is concerned, this situation causes nightmares, because on top of examining the validity of a proposed model, it first requires checking that the considered surrogate measurements are indeed suitable and relevant as substitutes for the largely unavailable data.
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By developing a flexible approach to generating inter-AS traffic matrices, we make four specific contributions:
1. Identification of relevant surrogate measurements that are publicly obtainable/available; 2. Derivation of AS-specific statistics from the measurements in 1 that are the key inputs to a general gravity model for inter-domain traffic demand;
3. Generation of inter-domain traffic demand from the gravity model in 2 that are not obviously inconsistent with actual demand;
4. Methodology for validating AS-level traffic demand models that puts to good use the few and rare proprietary data sets that some ISP have been willing to share with the networking research community.
While many of the specific details of our approach can be questioned and much room for improvements exist, we have demonstrated that overall, it is not only feasible, but also generates realistic inter-AS traffic demand with Internet-like characteristics. The chosen parameterization makes our model an attractive object for exploring "whatif" scenarios; by relating it to recent successful attempts at modeling intra-AS traffic demand, our model provides an initial framework within which one can start exploring the impact of intra-AS traffic engineering on inter-AS traffic engineering and vice versa.
